Media &

Entertainment
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In 2021, Indonesians consumed a
broader variety of content across  
a wider range of platforms. As
consumers hop across different
platforms to find entertainment,  
an omnichannel presence is key  
to capture their attention.

Consumers eager to consume online content
are looking for additional mobile data quotas
dedicated to specific media types.
We see a 500% growth in search interest in kuota streaming
(streaming quota), with the highest search interest coming
from West Kalimantan, North Sulawesi, and West Java, as
well as cities like Jambi and Bandar Lampung.

500%

+

Indonesia saw a 400% increase in
search interest in kuota belajar
(quota for studying), with the
highest search interest coming
from the regions of West Sumatra,
South East Sulawesi, and
Bengkulu.

00%

kuota belajar
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There was a 42% growth  
in search interest in   
data video call (video call
quota), with the highest
search interest coming from
all the regions in Java
(Central, West and East Java)
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+4 %

.

Search interest i
kuota multimedia
(multimedia quota) increased
by 280%. The highest search
interest came from the
regions of Papua, Central
Sulawesi, and West Sulawesi.
n


280%

Content that used to only be on traditional
platforms is now migrating to digital, and
consumers are following suit.
Searches for 

ott brand providers 

increased by 44%.

44%

Growth in search interests in:

anime

+ %

streaming sinetron

+55%

63

streaming soap opera

film indonesia

+17%

Search interest i
k-pop grew by 2x.
n


2x
Indonesians were keen
to enjoy concerts online,
with search interest in
konser virtual (virtual
concert) rising by 133%.

133%

+

Tokopedia, an Indonesian technology company, combined the
popularity of K-Pop and virtual concerts, launched the biggest 

K-Pop Awards in Indonesia that was live streamed in conjunction
with the brand's Waktu Indonesia Belanja or monthly payday
promotion. Partnering with YouTube to amplify the campaign, the
show has successfully made waves both locally and internationally.
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They are looking for content that resonates
with their emotions...
Search interest i
iklan sedih (tear-jerking
ads) grew by 166%.

166%
+173%
n


+

Indonesians cheered
themselves up with online
content as search interest in
funny video grew by 173%.
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...and content that evokes  
a sense of community and pride.

Searches related to the
olympic games surged
by 3X as Indonesians
kept tabs on their national
athletes' performance 

on the world stage.

Indonesia saw a 53%
growth in searches related
to the world cup .

3x

53%
+183%
+

Search interest in papua pon
(Papua's National Sports Week)  
grew by 183%.

Indonesians are also engaging with more
varied types of multimedia content.

We see search interest  
in data infografik   
(infographics) rising by 150%.

150%

+
Search interest in
explanation video
saw a 85% growth.

85%

+

Audio-focused video content
is gaining popularity in
Indonesia, with YouTube
search interest in podcast

growing by 350%.

350%

podcast

+
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Did you know?

Festive periods are a time

when Indonesians bond with
their loved ones by watching
content together. During
Ramadan, seven in ten
Indonesians watch more
video content.2

Indonesians gravitate towards content
that's trendy and fresh.

42%

Consumers looked for  
the latest shows, with
YouTube search interest
in series baru (new
series) rising by 42%.

In Indonesia, search
interest in konten viral
(viral content) grew by 2X.

2x

This preference for newness also
applies to music choices, with
growth in search interests in:
tangga lagu indonesia +100%
Indonesia's top songs chart

lagu indie

+85%

indie song

lagu k-pop baru
new K-Pop song

?

+71%

Did you know?

Top 5 movies and TV shows
that Indonesians searched
for online in 2021:

1

Squid Game

2

Ali & Ratu-Ratu Queens

3

Jingga & Senja

4

Hometown Cha-Cha-Cha

5

Vicenzo

More Indonesians are going beyond the
constraints of formal education and diving into
the learning opportunities accessible online.

46%
48%

Search interest in  
les online (online tutoring)
grew by 46% as Indonesians
looked for digital modes  
of learning.

As businesses embraced
the idea of virtual seminars,
search interest in webinar
grew by 48% in Indonesia.

The pandemic has accelerated the adoption
of digital learning in Indonesia. We see search
interest in e-learning rising by 144% as
EdTech platforms gain traction in the country.

144%
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Did you know?

In 2021, App Annie found
that the number of active
users on Google Meet and
Google Classroom increased
by 113% and 195%
respectively in Indonesia.3

Noticing the rising popularity of online education, Indonesian
telecommunications company Telkomsel launched its own
e-education platform for business management. KUNCIE's
launch campaign on Search helped the platform emerge at
the top for keywords like "belajar online" (online learning)
and "belajar bisnis online" (online business learning).

As Indonesians look for ways to stay connected
with their loved ones, video calls are being
leveraged to host virtual events.
Search interest in   
bukber online (breakfast
online) grew by 3X, as
consumers turned to virtual
solutions to sustain a sense  
of community during  
important moments.

3x

Searches for virtual events
grew by 257% as consumers
research ways to organize or
attend online gatherings.
Growth in search interests in:

ulang tahun online
online birthday celebrations

wedding virtual
virtual wedding

257%

+47%

+

+90%

Gaming continues to be on the rise.
YouTube search interest in
mabar online (playing game
online together) increased by
70% as Indonesians embraced
gaming-related content.

70%
+280%
+

We see a 280% increase in search
interest in kode redeem
(redeem code) with related
keywords like Garena's Free Fire.

Searches for e-sport competitions
grew by 2X, especially in regions like
Central Sulawesi, East Nusa
Tenggara, and South East Sulawesi.

2x

Multiplayer strategy and role-playing
games dominated 2021's gaming trends.

among us
was a breakout
search term.

Search interest in fnf
(Friday Night Funkin'),  
a musical rhythm game,  
grew by 31x.

31x

fnf

garena free fire saw
a 77% growth in
search interest.

77%
11x

+

Search interest in  
nba 2k21 grew by 11x.

NBA 2K21

Top regions in Indonesia
searching for these games:
West Nusa Tenggara
Bangka Belitung Islands

East & South Kalimantan
South Sumatra
Special Region of Yogyakarta

YouTube searches for all of the above games increased by
almost 30%, indicating a trend of watching other people play
games, known as video game walkthroughs .

+

30%
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MARKETING IMPLICATIONS

Create a brand association with
entertainment and build brand

presence across multiple platforms

Indonesians across metro and non-metro regions have varied
preferences and behaviors. By staying up-to-date on popular
subcultures and entertainment categories in each region, you can
find creative ways to make your brand stand out and resonate
more with locals.



People in Indonesia consume entertainment across multiple types
of platforms, devices, and applications. You can no longer rely on
just one medium to reach your customers, nor can you isolate one
media type from another. A trend that starts on one platform will
spread across others, which means your brand needs an
integrated media plan that comprises different channels.

To increase ad performance for its entertainment data package,
Telkomsel focused on creating a brand association with
entertainment. By bidding on keywords related to entertainment
types like music, games, and movies, as well as specific OTT
providers, Telkomsel ensured that its ads showed up whenever
people were searching.
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Foster brand loyalty by finding
creative ways to sustain engagement
on your owned platforms

As search trends on long-form content and OTT providers
continue to rise, consider capturing this opportunity to drive
traffic to your channels by growing branded content on your
owned platforms.

Mola TV, an Indonesian OTT streaming service, launched a
YouTube channel for its Garuda Select series, hoping it would
help attract more viewers to Mola's main streaming platform. By
implementing TrueView for action with CTA extensions and
adopting YouTube creative best practices, Mola reached highintent audiences and increased its YouTube subcribers by 40%
within six weeks.
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Ride the content
wave to stay relevant

The media and entertainment boom in Indonesia has created
trends that transcend across platforms and industries. You
don't need to be an entertainment or media brand to tap into
these opportunities.

TIP

Explore how data can be used to
tell stories with Google Trends.
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